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District Banking-

New Edge Offices Participate 

In Expanding International Banking Market 

Since early 1972, six of the coun
try's eight largest banks-head
quartered in New York, Chicago, 
or San Francisco-have opened 
Edge Act corporation offices in 
Houston. And the other two have 
plans to do so. 

Together with the mounting 
presence of foreign banks in Hous
ton and the sharp expansion of 
international departments in local 
banks there, the Edge movement 
attests to the increasing impor
tance in world commerce of the 
economy of the Eleventh Federal 
Reserve District. And it retlects 
the emergence of Houston as a 
center for international bank 
credit and services. 

Legal framework 
The origins of Edge Act corpora
tions go back 60 years to when 
Congress sought to stimulate U.S. 
foreign trade by enabling domestic 
banks to playa larger role in inter
national finance. In 1916, Con
gress amended Section 25 of the 
Federal Reserve Act to permit 
national banks to fonn corpora
tions principally engaged in inter
national or foreign banking. 

Under this amendment, owner 
banks are required to have at least 
$1 million in capital and surplus, 
with no more than 10 percent of 
that total invested in the stock of 
such corporations. And before 
any stock can be purchased, the 
organizers have to have an agree
ment with the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System as 
to the conditions under which the 
corporation will operate. Corpora
tions organized under Section 25, 
therefore, are called Agreement 
corporations. 

There are no Agreement corpo
rations active in the Eleventh Dis
trict at this time. But on January 
26 this year, the Board of Gover
nors approved an application by 
the Bank of Tokyo, a Japanese 
bank that is a registered bank 
holding company in the United 
States, to operate one in Houston. 

Because the 1916 amendment 
did not provide a means for fed
eral charters to be granted, all 
Agreement corporations have 
state charters. But in 1919, Con
gress added Section 25(a), which 
empowers the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System 

to charter corporations for the 
purpose of engaging in interna
tional or foreign banking or other 
financial operations. These corpo
rations are called Edge corpora
tions after Senator Walter Edge, 
sponsor of the legislation. 

Section 25(a) of the Federal 
Reserve Act permits out~of
state banks to operate Edge 
Act subsidiaries in Texas, 
provided their activities are 
clearly related to international 
or foreign business. 

Because of their special pur
pose, Edge corporations operate 
under somewhat different restric
tions than commercial banks. For 
example, existing provisions of 
state and federal law prohibit 
banks from having branch offices 
in Texas. But Section 25(a) per
mits out-oI-state banks to operate 
Edge Act subsidiaries in Texas, 
provided their activities are clearly 
related to international or foreign 
business. Edge Act corporations 
can receive demand and time 

EDGE ACT CORPORATIONS IN ELEVENTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT, DECEMBER 31, 1975 

Name 

Republic International Company' . 
FIrst Dallas InternaUonal Banking Corporation' .. 
First National CIty Bank (International-Houston) 
Bank of America International of Texas ... 
First City International Corporation of Texas' .... 
Morgan Guaranty International Bank of Houston. 
Continental Bank International (Texas) ... . . ..... . 
Bankers Trust International (Southwest) Corporation .. . 
Chase Bank International-Houston .. . ............ . 

1. NOI engaged In banking u defined by Federal R .. ",,,,,, Regul.llon K 
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Loe"lIon 

Dallas 
Dallas 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 
Houston 

ApproWld 
by Board 

01 Governors 

May 29, 1968 
January 9. 1969 
February 7, 1972 
February 3, 1972 
January 5, 1973 
January 21. 1974 
January 21, 1974 
June 7,1974 
May 10, 1974 

Commenced 
b~.lnen 

May 31,1968 
February 3, 1969 
March 1, 1972 
March 24, 1972 
July 27, 1973 
April 10, 1974 
April 15, 1974 
June 10. 1974 
September 26. 1974 
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deposits, but not passbook sav
ings deposits, so long as the depos
its are incidental to international 
or foreign transactions. Reserves 
against such deposits cannot total 
less than 10 percent. 

A corporation having aggregate 
demand deposits and acceptance 
liabilities in excess of its capi-
tal and surplu.s-<:alled a banking 
Edge-must limit the amount of 
credit granted to any customer to 
10 percent of its capital and sur
plus. Otherwise, a corporation is 
an investment Edge and can lend 
a single customer as much as 50 
percent of its capital and surplus. 

At mid-1975, 113 corporations 
organized under Section 25(a) of 
the Federal Reserve Act were 
operating in the United States. By 
contrast, there were only four 
Agreement corporations. The six 
non-Texas banks with Edge offices 
in Houston had 23 other Edge 
subsidiaries in New York, Chicago, 
Los Angeles, Miami, San Fran
cisco, and Portland. 

Three banks in the Eleventh 
District-two in Dallas and one in 
Houston-own nonbanking Edge 
subsidiaries for holding their over
seas investments. Although two 
of the three preceded the Edge 
banks having out·of-state owners, 
the combined assets of 10caUy 
owned Edges amount to only 5 
percent of total assets held by nil 
Edges in the District. 

Establishment of Edge offices 

In recent years, the economy of 
the Eleventh District has rapidly 
expanded into world markets. For 
example, from 1969 to 1974, the 
value of exports and imports for 
the Houston customs region-an 
area composed of Texas, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Colorado, and 
a small part of Louisiana-rose 
from $4.7 billion to $19.3 billion, 
or 311 percent. And the share of 
total U.S. foreign trade accounted 
for by the Houston customs region 
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climbed from over 6 percent to 
almost 10 percent. 

The sharp run·up in global 
petroleum prices over the past two 
years has put heavy demands on 
the Texas Gulf Coast for petro
lewn products and oil production 
technology and know-how and 
has been a particularly important 
factor leading to an increase in the 
demand for credit and services 
integral to international transac
tions. Recognizing the strong profit 
opportunities developing around 
Houston, the country's largest 
multinational banks have set up 
Edge Act offices there. They were 
particularly encouraged to do so 
because many of their major cus
tomers with southwestern sub
sidiaries had expanded operations 
or relocated corporate headquar
ters in the Houston area. 

Scope of Edge activities 
Edge corporations found new busi
ness from the many small but 
rapidly growing companies-espe
cially petroleum-related firms
located in the booming Houston 
area. Thrust into the world of 
international trade, many of these 
companies did not know how to 
collect or transmit funds overseas 
or lacked expertise about letters of 
credit. Others needed advice on 

submitting complex bids for con
tracts overseas or help in checking 
on the creditworthiness of foreign 
customers and the stability of 
foreign currencies. 

By using the parent bank's 
extensive network of foreign 
branch olfices, an Edge bank 
in Houston can collect or 
transfer funds around the 
world and can provide on-site 
representation and informa
tion for its client. 

The new Edge offices offered the 
resources to serve the needs of 
companies entering international 
markets. By using the parent 
bank's extensive network of foreign 
branch offices, an Edge bank in 
Houston could easily collect or 
transfer funds around the world 
and could provide on-site repre
sentation and information for its 
client. And each Edge bank could 
also rely on the home office for 
financial and economic expertise 
in analyzing complex overseas 
transactions and for the overline 
on any credit that exceeded the 
Edge bank's limit. 

The Edge banks have also 
achieved some success in attract-

GROWTH IN FOREIGN ACTIVITIES OF COMMERCIAL BANKS IN HOUSTON 

l1t1m 

Total claims on fore igners ............ • ..•..... 180% 244% 
Loans 

PrIvate nonbank foreigners ........ • ..• ..... 233 185 
Foreign commercial banks ... ............. . 717 75 

Foreign acceptances ....................... . 75 338 
Collections outstanding . . .. ... ............ . . 60 48 

Total liabilitles to foreigners .................. . 143 233 
Time deposits of private nonbank foreigners .. . .. 383 
Demand deposits 

Private nonbank foreigners .. .... .......... . 13 137 
Foreign commercial banks . . . .. . .. ..... . 81 52 

NOTE: Calculat&!! 110m data reported 10 Ille U.S. TII.IUry Department 



ing the business of older, more 
established finns. Collections are 
made faster by the small Houston 
offices than by the large interna· 
tiona! departments at home offices. 
Where letters of credit were 
previously routed to the main 
bank and then cleared (at a fee) 
through a Houston correspondent, 
they can now be written or cleared 
in Houston. Clearing times have 
dropped from a week or more to a 
day or two, and the incidence of 
lost documents has declined. 

Some of the Edge banks in 
Houston have sizable foreign 
deposits. The parent banks of 
these offices have strong branch 
networks in Mexico and Latin 
America, and depositors from those 
countries find it is now easier to 
go to Houston than to the home 
office. But most of the Edge banks 
in Houston do not have a large 
foreign deposit business. 

commercial bank-has a foreign 
exchange trader or makes a mar· 
ket in foreign currencies. Hous· 
ton's international bankers trade 
in the New York foreign exchange 
market for their customers. 

Competitive impact of Edges 

Foreign exchange trading in 
Houston is limited. No Edge 
bank-or, for that matter, local 

The est3.blishment of Edge banks 
in Houston has increased com· 
petitive pressures on local com· 
mercia! banks. Parent banks of 
Edge Act corporations usually 
have more extensive global repre· 

Activity of foreign banks in Houston 

The presence of many representative offices 
of foreign banks in Houston attests to 
the area's increasing importance in interna
tional banking. At least 13 foreign commer
cial and merchant banking institutions had 
representative offices there in late 1975. 

These offices-forbidden by Texas law 
from engaging in banking-are in Houston 
to oversee the interests of their parent 
banks. And many aggressively market ser· 
vices and credit that can be booked at their 
home offices or at branch affiliates in New 
York, Chicago, or San Francisco. While 
some make calls only in the Southwest, 
others take in the entire United States, or 
even North America, as trade territories. 

Canadian banks came to Houston as 
early as 1958. Beginning with a strong base 
in petroleum and allied industries, they now 
have customers in all lines of commerce. 
Transactions need not be tied to Canada. 
The banks will extend loans for profitable 
projects in the United States or anywhere 
else around the world-consorlium loans for 
North Sea oil exploration, for example. A 
large percentage of the loans Canadian 
banks arrange are participated out to Hous· 
ton banks. They have also been somewhat 
active in marketing large--denomination cer· 
tificates of deposit. 

Most other representative offices in Hous
ton were established after 1973. Two Jap
anese offices followed major Japanese trad-
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ing companies to the Southwest. Although 
Japan's economic interests in the Southwest 
have traditionally centered around cotton, 
its representative offices are most heavily 
involved in financing iron and steel imports 
from Japan. Heavy manufacturing in Hous
ton and the Southwest is increasingly de· 
pendent on Japanese iron and steel, and 
about a third of all such U.S. imports from 
Japan enter through Houston. 

The Japanese representatives are also ac· 
tive in financing refinery construction and 
other needs of major U.S. oil companies. 
not only in the United States and Japan 
but also in Iran, the Middle East, and 
Southeast Asia. And they have invested in 
many other sectors of U.S. industry. 

Scottish offices and one Italian office are 
primarily service·oriented, helping home
based customers operate in the United 
States and encouraging U.S. firms to invest 
in their countries. But they also maintain 
close relationships with Houston's multina
tional corporations. And the Scots have a 
special interest in developing North Sea 
oil reserves. 

The other foreign bank offices in Hous· 
ton are trying to keep close ties with oil· 
related companies in the Southwest, includ
ing their domestic financing needs and 
their investments abroad. Otherwise, activi· 
ties of these offices are too diverse for 
generalization. 
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sentation and more international 
expertise than local Houston 
banks. At mid-1975, for example, 
First National City Bank of New 
York had 243 branches in 58 
countries, Edge offices in New 
York, Chicago, Los Angeles, 
Miami, and San Francisco, and 
additional international banking 
subsidiaries in 16 countries. That 
dwarfed the seven branch offices 
in three countries that five Hous
ton banks controlled. 

The large multinational banks 
maintain specialized staffs that 
analyze such developments as 
movements in foreign exchange 
rates, differences in money mar
ket rates around the world, and 
policy changes by foreign govern
ments. And the Edge subsidiaries 
can pass along this valuable infor
mation to southwestern companies 
dealing overseas. The smaller 
Houston conunercial banks do not 
have large staffs of foreign spe
cialists and often must buy such 
infonnation from correspondent 
banks in U.S. money centers. 

Also, even the largest Houston 
banks sometimes find their legal 
lending limits insufficient to han
dle outsized overseas loan pack
ages. Because of their modest 
capitalization, Edge banks have 

small lending limits, both for indi
vidual customers and in aggregate. 
But as subsidiaries, they have 
access to the vast resources of 
their home offices. Currently, Edge 
banks in Houston participate out 
about $2 for every $1 of loans 
carried on their books, with 80-
percent participation in some 
instances. 

Even though some clients 
have shifted to the Edge 
banks, Houston commercial 
banks are handling more inter~ 
national business than ever. 

Even though some clients have 
shifted to the Edge banks, Hous
ton conunercial banks are han
dling more international business 
than ever. The six largest Hous
ton banks have experienced rapid 
growth in their international 
departments (the staff at one 
bank has tripled in the past three 
years). And growth of both claims 
on foreigners and liabilities to 
them has actually accelerated at 
Houston banks since the arrival of 
Edge offices. 

Last year, Edge offices had 18 
percent of the total claims on 

SHARES OF SELECTED FOREIGN CLAIMS AND LIABILITIES 
OF COMMERCIAL BANKS AND EDGE CORPORATIONS IN HOUSTON 

Total claims on foreigners 
loans 

Private nonbank foreigners ................ . 
Foreign commercial banks ...... . ...... • ... 

Foreign acceptances . .. . . .. .... . . 
Collections outstanding .. . ....... . 

Total liabilities to foreigners ............. . 
Time deposits 01 private nonbank foreigners 
Demand deposits 

Private nonbank foreigners . . .. . .... . 
Foreign commercial banks .. ........ . 
Foreign official institutions .. . . ......... . 

Pereent 01 
Houston total. 

D&eembor 3t. 1975 
Bankt Edge. 

82% 18% 

80 20 
95 5 
93 7 
72 28 
64 36 

5 95 

60 40 
98 2 

100 0 

NOTE' Catc",l ated from data reported to tile U.S. TrU SYry Departm ent and the Federal Reserve System 
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foreigners held by all banking 
organizations in Houston. And 
their share among all District 
banks was only 7 percent, although 
this probably understates their 
share considering participations 
with home offices. 

Obviously, local conunercial 
banks still have something to offer 
customers dealing in international 
trade. Where Edge banks are 
restricted to international and for
eign business, conunercial banks 
can offer a full line of credit and 
services, including domestic loans, 
payroll management, stock regis
tration and transfer, and pension 
fund and other trust services. As a 
typical industry practice, these 
are sold as packages partly in 
exchange for deposit balances. As 
a further return, customers of 
long standing receive tacit prior
ity for loanable bank funds during 
tight credit conditions. 

An Edge bank offers interna
tional credit and services on better 
teons. But in buying them, a cor
porate client may forgo the full 
value of its conunercial bank bal~ 
ances. And by splitting its busi
ness, it could jeopardize its pref
erential status with the local bank. 
In this light, loyalty of many 
southwestern companies to full
service local banks may amount 
to good economic reasoning. 

Potential for continued expansion 

International banking in Houston 
is rapidly undergoing both growth 
and change. The Edge movement 
has brought an increased amount 
and variety of credit and services 
to the area. It has injected new 
expertise there, tying Houston 
into global branch networks of 
multinational banks. And even 
though they are without banking 
powers, representative offices of 
foreign banks are drawing foreign 
direct investment to the South
west and arranging for financing of 
greater international trade. 



As a center for world energy 
technology and know-how, Hous
ton has an excellent potential for 
also becoming a center for inter
national finance. It already has a 
significant concentration of inter
national banking, but future prog
ress will depend, in part, on the 
number and variety of new inter
national banking outlets allowed. 

As a center for world energy 
technology and know-how, 
Houston has an excellent 
potential for also becoming 
a center for international 
finance. 

The role of foreign banks in 
Texas has been limited because 
the state's constitution denies 
them banking privileges. And dur
ing the 1974 Texas Constitutional 
Convention, an effort to open the 
state to foreign-owned banks 
proved unsuccessful. As a longtime 
unit-banking state, Texas seemed 
unprepared for legal recognition 
of branching, even if confined to 
foreign banks. 

But some Texas bankers now 
favor the entry of foreign-owned 
banks into the state. They believe 
that foreign competitors would 
broaden the state's banking indus
try and bring profitable spillover 
business through increased foreign 

Naw member bank 

trade and investment. A constitu
tional change would also increase 
the opportunities for Texas banks 
to branch overseas. Frequently, a 
foreign government will not pennit 
Texas banks to have branches in 
its country without a reciprocal 
agreement. With extensive branch 
networks, Texas banks could 
achieve economies of scale in 
foreign operations and compete 
more effectively against money 
market multinationals, both here 
and abroad. 

At this time, however, questions 
about the state's statutory author
ity over foreign banks may be 
moot. Late in 1974, the Board of 
Governors sent Congress proposed 
legislation for regulating foreign 
banking in the United States. 
Now called the Foreign Bank Act 
of 1975, it would standardize the 
status of many foreign banks in 
the United States by placing them 
under the same basic rules and 
procedures that domestic national 
banks must observe. 

In particular, two provisions of 
the Foreign Bank Act would have 
direct bearing on the growth of 
international banking in Texas. 
One would permit foreign banks 
to own Edge corporations. The 
other would allow some degree 
of foreign ownership in national 
banks and would empower the 
Comptroller of the Currency to 
license branches of a foreign bank 

in any state. If these provisions 
become law, foreign banks could 
engage in domestic and interna
tional banking in Texas despite 
state constitutional prohibition. 

In the near tenn, the direction 
of international banking in Hous
ton will come from policies of the 
Board of Governors as it exercises 
its authority under Sections 25 
and 25(a) of the Federal Reserve 
Act. Early this year, the Board 
approved an application by the 
Bank of Tokyo to establish an 
Agreement corporation in Hous
ton. By forming this corporation, 
the Bank of Tokyo had responded 
to objections made by the Board 
in denying an earlier application, 
last May, which proposed creat
ing an international banking sub
sidiary in Houston under provi
sions of Section 4(c)(9) of the 
Bank Holding Company Act to 
avoid some of the restrictions in 
Regulation K. 

Texas banking authorities may 
well challenge whether a foreign
owned Agreement corporation can 
engage in banlting with a state 
charter and still be in compliance 
with state law. But if the position 
of the Board of Governors that 
state law is not violated is upheld, 
other foreign banks would likely 
enter the Texas market by means 
of Agreement corporations. 

First National Bank of West University Place, West University Place, Texas, a 
newly organized institution located in the territory served by the Houston Branch 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, opened for business February 19, 1976, as a 
member of the Federal Reserve System. The new member bank opened with capita) 
of $400,000, surplus of $400,000, and undivided profits of $200,000. The officers 
are: Joseph S. Bracewell, President; W. Otto Frosch, Executive Vice President; 
Joan Evans, Cashier; and Mary Lou Farrar, Director of Customer Relations. 
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REVIEW OF 1975 
The nation's economy was marked by recovery from the most severe 
recession of the postwar period, significant moderation of inflation 
from double-digit levels, and a decline of most interest rates from 
record highs. 

1,240 BILLIONS OF 1972 OOLLARS--------

1,190 

REAL GROSS NATIONAL 
PRODUCT 

1,140 r'---"C'9::7:C.:---T--:-'::9~7:;5---' 

Output fellG.6 percent from a peak in 1973 to 
the trough in the first quarter of 1975. It then 
advanced at somewhat less than the average pace 
for postwar recoveries. 

15 PERCENT CHANGE 
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The rate of inflation declined from double-digit 
levels to 6.4 percent by the end of the year. But 
that was still more than double the average 
inflation rate of the 1960's. 

10 PERCENT ----------

8 

• 
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20 BILLION DOLLARS -----------

'0 

0 ~L-~~~~~~~e.r--__ ---

-10 INVENTORY .. 
CHANGE 

-20 

-30r-------------~--~~------_, 
1974 1975 

Fluctuations in economic activity were dominated 
by an exceptionally sharp inventory cycle. A large 
and mostly involuntary accumulation of inventories 
in 1974 gave way to massive liquidation in the 
first half 01 1975. 

4,100 BILLIONS OF 1972 DOLLARS --------

',000 

3 ,900 
REAL PER CAPITA DISPOSABLE INCOME 

3,800 .,----'-.-7-.---.-----'-.-7-.----, 

And large gains were made in real per capita 
disposable income, partly because of the Tax 
Reduction Act of 1975. Tax rebates contributed to 
an especially sharp gain in the second quarter. 

But because of continued growth 
in the labor force and rising labor 
productivity, the recovery translated 
into only modest reductions in the 
unemployment rate during the year . 



230 BILLION DOLLARS ------------

210 

190 

170 

GROSS PRIV ATE 
DOMESTIC 

INVESTMENT 

I.orl--------_r--------, 
120 BILLION DOLLARS------------

80 

'0 

FEDER AL BUDGET 
DEFICIT 

o ...-~--,=--
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As the deficit in the federal government's budget 
rose, private spending on investment goods fell 
about as much. But since most interest rates were 
not rising, it was a case of weakness in private 
spending causing the deficit rather than the deficit 
crowding out investment spending. 

2.0 MILLION UNITS-------- PERCENT 10 

1.5 

1.0 
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o 

CONVENTIONAL 
MORTGAGE RATE 

HOUSING STARTS 

9 

8 

Reduced credit demands and large savings inflows 
into thrift institutions helped sustain relatively low 
mortgage rates. But a large stock of unsold homes 
and sharp increases in new home prices dampened 
the housing recovery. 
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12 

10 
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FEDERAL FUNDS RATE 
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Monetary policy was aimed at slowing inflation 
and achieving sustainable economic growth. Ml 
expanded at less than 5 percent for the second 
consecutive year, compared with advances in excess 
of 6 percent in the preceding four years. 

10 PERCENT--------------

9 

An CORPORATE BONOS 
8 

7 

• GOVERNMENT BONOS 

5r'----I" • .,.7~'----r----1~9.,.7.,..----, 
Corporate bond yields remained high, mainly 
because inflationary expectations persisted and 
businesses lengthened the maturity of their debt. 
Yields on state and local government bonds 
actually rose as a consequence of the financial 
difficulties of New York City. 
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Treasury Cash Balances-

New Policy Prompts Increased 

Defensive Operations by Federal Reserve 

In recent years, the amount of 
money in circulation has gained 
importance as a target and indi
cator of monetary policy. But even 
as more attention has been focused 
on the money stock, a recent 
change in the U.S. Treasury's 
management of its cash balances 
has increased the potential of Trea
sury balances to cause short-term 
fluctuations in money. 

In response, the Federal Reserve 
System has stepped up defensive 
open market operations and, 
through these operations, has suc
cessfully offset the potential 
increase in the variability of the 
money stock. The Treasury's new 
cash management policy has not, 
therefore, significantly interfered 
with the Federal Reserve's ability 
to hit its desired monetary targets. 

Treasury cash balances 
Almost all the Treasury's cash dis
bursements, such as Social Secu
rity payments and Government 
payrolls, are made by drawing 
down Treasury checking accounts 
at the 12 Federal Reserve banks 
and their branches. These trans
actions inject funds into private 
demand deposits at commercial 
banks and, at the same time and 
by an equal amount, increase the 
reserves available to the commer
cial banking system. 

Because banks are required to 
hold only a fractional amount of 
reserves against deposits and other 
liabilities, an injection of new 
reserves into the commercial bank
ing system from Treasury cash dis
bursements can result in a multiple 
expansion in the money stock and 
bank credit and exert downward 
pressure on money market yields. 
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By contrast, Treasury cash receipts 
that are paid into accounts at Fed
eral Reserve banks-tax collections 
or proceeds from security sales, for 
example-can produce the opposite 
effects since they drain reserves 
from commercial banks. 

The Treasury's new cash 
management policy has not 
significantly interfered with 
the Federal Reserve's abil ity 
to hit its desired monetary 
targets. 

To minimize disruptions in the 
money market resulting from 
large and irregular flows of funds 
between the Government and pri
vate sectors of the economy, the 
Treasury began using, as early as 
1917, a specialized system of 
deposits--called tax and loan 
accounts-in the management of 
its cash balances. Tax and loan 
accoWlts are Treasury-owned 
demand deposits at about 12,700 
commercial banks that qualify as 
special depositaries. Banks can 
qualify by applying through a Fed
eral Reserve bank and posting col
lateral, in the form of various 
government securities, to cover 
funds in the accounts. 

Initially, Congress authorized 
the use of tax and loan accounts for 
the deposit of proceeds from sales 
of new Treasury securities, which 
helped induce commercial banks 
to distribute new issues at no 
direct commission costs to the 
Government. Later, after World 
War II, Congress broadened the 
use of these special accounts to 
include deposits of payroll taxes, 

income taxes, and certain excise 
taxes. And today, balances in tax 
and loan accounts come mostly 
from tax collections. 

When payments to the Treasury 
are made by crediting tax and loan 
accounts at banks, no reserves are 
drained from commercial banks. 
Instead, ownership of a given quan
tity of demand deposits is simply 
transferred from a private account 
to a tax and loan account of the 
Treasury. The Treasury can leave 
the funds in the commercial bank
ing system until they are needed 
for expenditures. At that time, 
funds are transferred to deposits 
at Federal Reserve banks for dis
bursement, which returns them to 
commercial banks. 

Acting in consultation with 
officials at the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York, the Treasury 
transfers funds from tax and loan 
accounts to deposits at Federal 
Reserve banks through the use of 
calls on commercial banks, or 
scheduled withdrawals. Before 
1971, the Treasury generally 
sought to minimize the impact of 
calls on bank reserves by attempt
ing to keep its deposits at Federal 
Reserve banks at a minimal level. 

Day-to-day experience revealed 
the amount of deposits needed to 
conduct Treasury operations effi
ciently. And forecasts of expendi
tures and receipts enabled Trea
sury officials to schedule calls so 
as to restore deposits at Federal 
Reserve banks to efficient oper
ating levels. Receipts in excess 
of immediate disbursement needs 
were allowed to accumulate in 
tax and loan accounts at commer
cial banks. And the Treasury 
quickly redeposited in tax and 



Treasury Demand Deposits 

12 BILLION DOLLARS 
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loan accounts any surplus funds 
in operating balances. 

New Treasury policy 

After 1971, the size of Treasury 
deposits at Federal Reserve banks 
increased substantially, as did 
their fluctuations, because the 
Treasury changed its policy and 
began keeping minimal balances 
in tax and loan accounts. 

Because they are demand 
deposits, tax and loan accounts 
cannot earn interest under pres
ent federal legislation. Yet, banks 
can realize a return with the funds 
obtained from these accounts. In 
the past, the Treasury viewed these 
returns as fair compensation to 
banks for their services in handling 
tax and loan accounts. However, 
in a 1974 study, the Treasury 
reported that, partly because of 
higher interest rates, bank earn
ings on these accounts had come 

1969 1971 

to exceed the value of services ren
dered by banks handling them.' 

Congress is considering sev
eral bills that would authorize 
permanent changes in the 
Treasury 's cash management 
practices and permit interest 
to be earned on idle Govern
ment funds. 

On the basis of this report, Con
gress is considering several bills 
that would authorize pennanent 
changes in the Treasury's cash 
management practices and pencit 
interest to be earned on idle Gov
ernment funds. Pending the adop
tion of one of these bills, the Trea
sury has reduced its balances in 
tax and loan accounts and shifted 
funds into deposits at Federal 
Reserve banks. 

1. Report on a Study of Tax and Loan Accounts, Treasury Department, June 1974 
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In response to this shift and to 
prevent a deficiency in the reserves 
of commercial banks, the Federal 
Reserve System has purchased an 
appropriate amount of Govern
ment securities in the open market. 
The Treasury's revenues have been 
enhanced since the higher net 
income from the Federal Reserve's 
larger holdings of Government 
securities accrues to the Trea
sury. But the shift of funds to 
Federal Reserve banks has also 
complicated the task of monetary 
management because the minimi
zation of tax and loan accounts 
has caused Treasury balances at 
Federal Reserve banks to become 
more volatile. 

Effect on the money stock 

Fluctuations in Treasury deposits 
at Federal Reserve banks, if not 
offset by System open market 
operations, can cause variations 

9 



Potential Changes in the Money Stock 
Due to Changes in Treasury Deposits at Federal Reserve Banks 
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in the stock of money because 
changes in these deposits create 
changes in base money. Base 
money consists of the net monetary 
liabilities of the Federal Reserve 
System and the Treasury that are 
held by commercial banks and the 
nonbank public. It is equal to 
member bank deposits at Federal 
Reserve banks, vault cash held by 
banks, and currency held by the 
public. ~ Currently. about $2.5 in 

money-defined as currency plus 
demand deposits other than those 
of domestic banks and the Trea
sury- is supported by each $1 of 
base money. 

Since the Treasury adopted the 
new policy, changes in its deposits 
at Federal Reserve banks have 
become a dominant source of 
potential short-term fluctuations 
in base money. In the four years 
ended June 1971, the standard 

deviation about the mean for 
monthly changes in the Treasury's 
deposits was not substantially 
larger than for most other sources 
of changes in the base. But in the 
following four years, the standard 
deviation of these changes ranked 
second in size only to that of 
changes in Federal Reserve secu
rities and was three times larger 
than that of the next most volatile 
source of change. 

2. Base money has several sources. Increases in securities, loans, and other assets held by Federal Reserve banks-aa well 
as increases in Federal Reserve fioat-add to the base because these items are paid for with monetary liabilities of the 
Federal Reserve. Acquisitions of gold or Special Drawing Rights by the Treasury and increases in the amount of its 
currency outstanding over and above its own holdings of currency also add to the base. But increases in deposits at 
Federal Reserve banks other than those of member banks reduce the base. These include increases in foreign·owned 
deposits and Treasury deposits. 

10 

For a more detailed description of the monetary base, see Leonall C. Andersen and Jerry L. Jordan, "The Monetary 
Base-Eltplanation and Analytical Use," Review, Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, August 1968. 



Changes in Federal Reserve Holdings of Securities 
And in Treasury Deposits at Federal Reserve Banks 
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The potential effect of changes 
in Treasury deposits at Federal 
Reserve banks on the stock of 
money can be estimated by multi· 
plying the current ratio of the 
money stock to the base by the 
actual changes. Before June 1971, 
the Treasury's policy of maintain· 
ing low and stable balances at 
Federal Reserve banks limited 
potential monthly changes in 
money arising from their move· 
ments to a relatively narrow range 
of minus 7.6 percent to plus 8.6 
percent, at annual rates. But after 
June 1971, the range of potential 

changes in money from this source 
increased to minus 52.7 percent to 
plus 52.6 percent. 

Both before and after the Trea· 
sury changed its cash management 
policy, however, open market 
operations of the Federal Reserve 
almost completely offset the poten
tial impact of these cbanges on the 
money stock. Thus, for the four 
years ended June 1971, statistical 
regression analysis shows that a 
$1 change in Treasury deposits at 
Reserve banks induced the Federal 
Reserve System to change its hold
ings of Government securities in 

3. In this analysis. the regression equations were-
July 1967·June 1971: tJ'RS = 393 + 1.18.6TDFR 

(4.84) (3.47) 
July 1971-June 1975: tJ'RS = 454 + .OOflTDFR 

(4.78) (11.6) 

1973 1975 

the same direction by $1.18, on 
average. And in the next four 
years, a $1 change in Treasury 
deposits at Federal Reserve banks 
caused the System to change its 
holdings of Government securities 
by only 90 cents. The difference in 
measured response between these 
two periods, however, is not sta
tistically signi6cant.' 

A further indication of how suc
cessfully the Federal Reserve 
System's defensive open market 
operations have offset the effects of 
the increased volatility of Treasury 
deposits can be obtained from 

where flFRS is the monthly change in Federal Reserve holdings of securities and tlTDFR is tbe monthly change in 
Treasury deposits at Federal Reserve banks, with the changes in millions of dollars. The figures in parentheses are 
t statistics of the regression coefficients. 

The Chow Test failed to detect a statistically significant difference between the coefficients of changes in Treasury 
deposits at Federal Reserve banks for the two periods at the 9O-percent confidence level. 
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STANDARD DEVIATION OF MONTHLY CHANGES IN BASE MONEY AND ITS COMPONENTS 

(Chngu In ner.ge monthly leYela. MitUona of dotta rs) 

'.N Pallocl mon.y ,,. 'OR FLOAT CloSOR COIN TOFR >CR MiSe 

July 1967-June 1971 $60. $619 $170 $447 $233 $35 $238 $23 $258 
July 1971-June 1975 93. 1,278 340 40' '" 7. 1,224 79 296 

NOTE: ease money equals FRS, BOR, FLOAT, G-SOR, and COIN I .... TOFR. FOR, and MiSe, 
FRS II Federal Re .. ,,.. holdings 01 .. cu. iliu, BOR Is mamba. bank borrowlngl, flOAT 'I Federa' Reaerve 80at G-SOR ' s Treuury gold and 
Spacia l Drawi ng Rlg~ts caM ille ate account! at Federll Re .. rve ban!ca, and COIN Is Tr"aury currency outstanding Ius Tr.uury currency holdlngl. 
TOFR II Trusury d. poalla . t Federal Reserve banks, FOR I, loraign deposU •• 1 Feda,al Rale rve banlta, and MiSe Is mlsceUaneous lIabHUilil 01 
the Feder,l Reserve len ml scall_MlOUI UUIt. 

examining the degree of associa
tion between variations in Trea
sury deposits at Federal Reserve 
banks and changes in base money. 

Both before and after the Trea~ 

sury changed its cash man~ 
agement policy, open market 
operations of the Federal 
Reserve almost completely 
offset the potential impact of 
these changes on the money 
stock. 

Before the Treasury adopted its 
new policy, a $1 change in Trea
sury deposits at Reserve banks 
probably generated a change in 
base money of 4 cents in the same 
direction, on average. But this esti
mated effect is not significantly 
different from zero, which means 

4. The regression equations used were-

that it could have been obtained 
purely by chance. 

After the policy change, the 
Federal Reserve continued to be 
successful in using defensive oper
ations to offset movements in 
Treasury balances at Reserve 
banks despite their greater vola
tility. From 1971 to 1975, a $1 
change in Treasury balances at 
Reserve banks probably caused a 
change in base money of only B 
cents in the opposite direction. 
But once again, the estimated 
effect is not significantly different 
from zero.· 

In summary, the continued tight 
association between changes in 
the Federal Reserve's holdings 
of Government securities and 
changes in Treasury deposits at 
Federal Reserve banks, as well as 
the continued lack of a significant 
association between changes in 

July 1967-JW\e 1971: !J.BM = 392 + .04!J.TDFR 
(4.40) (.11) 

July 1971-June 1975: !J.BM = 528 + -.08t:.TDFR 
(3.85) (.SO) 

these deposits and changes in base 
money, indicates that monthly 
changes in the money stock have 
not been affected to any substan
tial degree by movements in these 
Treasury balances, either before 
or after the Treasury's new policy_ 
Since the Federal Reserve has 
successfully offset the increased 
potential for variations in money, 
the greater volatility of Treasury 
balances at Federal Reserve banks 
has not significantly interfered 
with its ability to hit desired mon
etary targets_ 

- William R. McDonough 

where !J.BM is the monthly change in base money and !J.TDFR is the monthly change in Treasury deposits at Federal 
Reserve banks, with the changes in millions of dollars. The figures in parentheses are t statistics of the regression 
coefficients. 
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As indicated by t tests on the coefficients of !J.TDFR, the efJect of changes in Treasury deposits at Federal Reserve 
banks on base money was not significantly different from zero at the 9O-percent confidence level in either period. 
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Eleventh District Business Highlights 

Total credit at District member 
banks in 1975, after slowing consid
erably in 1974, almost regained its 
growth rate of recent years. An 
analysis of the changes in the major 
components of total credit, 
however, indicates 1975 was an 
unusual year for credit at these 
banks. 

Perhaps t.he most notable devel
opment at member banks in the 
District last year was a record 
GO-percent increase in holdings of 
Government securities. The sizable 
net acquisition followed three 
consecutive years of net reductions. 
Relatively high deposit inflows and 
a moderate rate of growth in total 
loans allowed District banks to 
finance a substantial volume of 
investments. 

Bankers' decisions to concentrate 
their investments in Government 
securities last year differed from 
their actions of other recent years. 
A large volume of these securities 
was readily available, as the federal 
government financed a very large 
budget deficit. 

A substantial part of the increase 
reflected net acquisitions of inter· 
mediate·term U.S. Treasury notes. 
Falling short·term interest rates 
played a part in the increase in 
holdings of Treasury notes. Interest 
rates on short·term money market 
instruments fell faster than on 
intermediate·tenn offerings, mak· 
ing Treasury notes a more attrac· 
tive investment. Acquisitions of 
Treasury bills also rose sharply, 
however, as member banks sought 
to improve their liquidity . 

In past years, member banks in 
the District generally increased 
their holdings of tax·exempt munic· 
ipal securities substantially during 
periods of weak loan demand. The 
net increase in holdings of these 

issues in 1975 was somewhat 
smaller than usual, possibly 
because of the inability of New 
York City to honor some of its 
maturing securities. State and local 
governments in this District 
avoided such fiscal difficulties and 
reportedly had little trouble in 
marketing their securities. New 
marketings by municipal govern· 
ments in Texas remained about in 
line with other recent years. 
However, the uncertainty created 
by the situation in New York City 
undoubtedly affected bank demand 
for other municipal obligationB of 
state and local governments outside 
the District. Most important, 
however, banks had less need for 
tax.exempt income from municipal 
securities in 1975 as they undertook 
to maximize after·tax income, 
because of loan charge-offs and 
other developments. 

Bank loans rose substantially less 
than usual during both 1974 and 

MEMBER BANK CREDIT 

70 PERCENT CHANGE ----
lEND Of YEAR) 
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I 
u.s. GOVERNMENT 
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1975. In 1974, interest rates reached 
record highs, and the economy 
entered its deepest recession of 
recent years. As a result, loans rose 
only 2.2 percent at District member 
banks in 1974. In 1975, the rate of 
increase in inflation slackened, 
short· term interest rates moved 
downward, and the economy 
resumed its upward climb in the 
second quarter. Nevertheless, total 
loans rose less than in the years 
before the recession. 

Chemical production and petro· 
leum refining, the two largest com· 
ponents of the Texas industrial pro
duction index, have led the recovery 
in output in the state. Since the 
cyclical trough in April 1975, out· 
put in these two industries has 
advanced about three times faster 
than the 4·percent increase in the 
total index. 

In the early months ofrecovery, 
increased chemical production 
resulted from a rebuilding of stocks 
by users. Since then, however, 
improvement in the auto industry 
has strengthened final demand for 
chemicals. The increase in auto pro· 
duction has especially spurred 
Texas chemical output, since 
producers in the state supply a 
large share of the basic ingredients 
ofsynthetic rubber used in the 
manufacturing of automobile tires. 
Also aiding the recovery in chemi· 
cal production has been the 
stepped·up output of textiles and 
the improvement in construction. 
In addition, production has been 
spurred, as chemical producers have 
increased their inventories of fin· 
ished goods in order to keep sales· 
inventory ratios at normal levels. 

Petroleum refining, part of whose 
output is processed by t he chemical 
(Continued on back page) 



CONDITION STATISTICS OF WEEKLY REPORTING COMMERCIAL BANKS 

Eleventh Federal Reserve District 

(Thou .. 1>11 cIoII.ro) 

feb 18. J ... 21. Feb 19. 
ASSErS 191' 191' 1975 

F_ .. fundi ooId and Me"riI* IIU'Ch_ 
..-.de< aor~\s 10 ._ U102.Osa 1.652.S37 1.929.1S95 0 __ ._ <Mc ...... I ... g ...... 

10.601 .3S0 10. 1301.9~ 1 10.3oI~.0!I. 

Comm..: ... _ i_ .... -. 5.415.465 5.3911.1140 0.896.601 
Agnculhwu 10 .... .. c"",lng CCC 
ce<lifi~ .. ol lnl ..... 218,010 223.026 222.339 

lo .... 10 _ro and ClNlero lo< 
pu'ch.llng or cal'<ylng 
U.S & . .. ....-1 Me",,"," '" '00 " Oth .. MeUl_ sa.l30 56.601 20,S02 

0ItI .. !of,ns lOt purcn.ting.OI' c"'Ylng 
US Go ••• n .... nl...:"""" 1.100 5.023 2,"5 om .. ... CUl''- 371,209 368,.35 399,3<1 

Lon", 10 nono.,,' N ... nci.10l.blullon. 
5001 .. ~nanc •• _.anI! Nn.ncl. '.eIOt •. 

.nd Olhet IIU ....... c.ect" eomp.ni" 164.159 178.693 194,7111 
Oth .. 581.501 55.2.051 569,017 

Rul • • tale 10.", 1,330.1119 1.347,519 1.509.678 
lo.n. 10 do", .. " c COmm .. elll bank. ".085 74 .305 08, II I 
lo.n.'o loreign ban •• 61.064 62.854 66.'00 
eo""u",, Hl. lllmen, lOan, 1.111.9 •• ,1211.192 1.109,806 
lo .... 'o IOt"'gn gOlllm.,.nl •• ollle,,' 

Inllilulion •• cen" .. b.n", . • nd ",I"n,'ionll 
In"lilull",," • . 699 0 ,716 , 

OIh"lOan. I .UU811 1.332.930 1.302,066 
Tolal in .... ,ment. 5,0 21 .902 5.305.576 0.075.712 

Tot.1 U 5 Go-emmenl MeW"'" U39.125 1.826. 159 1.09 • • 721 
T" .. ...., ";I~ 431 .969 372.52. 175,649 
Til""", c,"ific.'" 0 ' ,ndebII<I ..... 
T ... woy".,. .. _US 1lO\Iem ...... t 

, , , 
bonG ..... 'unng 
Will'Iin 1 relf 281 .• 69 301 .615 152.l29 
I \'H'105_. 1,061.829 1.006.410 593,183 
Aile. 5 \,U'. 163.858 1'5.550 173 .560 
~_ ot . la'" .nd politic .. '",bdMtionI T •• w ....... I1 __ ....... not .. _ _ 

19$.380 217.619 110.220 .,- 2.905.209 2 .9311.651 2.962.1).<1 
OIn .. IloO"" •• COfPQ .. ,.lIIocQ. ar>d ..,;uriliel . 

eert.tictotet .."....ming P"'Ic:~ I .. _ .. agency 10_ " .037 130512 12 .OW 
All 0Ih .. (one""''"'11 corpOrlle 11OCl<1) 328.151 309.565 295.SlIS 

C""ilenlf; in pr.,.,.."'~ 2.116122 1.64Ul09 1.111 .1/19 
1'I ___ .... ln F_at FleMr<e a .... k 910.3112 1.235.592 1 160.055 
C,,"ency_coin Ill .ln 132.528 130. 156 BII.",," __ ... in Itw Unil~ 5tt.1eI &63.161 .93.733 
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ODI ... "",.(inc' IId"'!! '''''HI_in~''' 

no\ conaolidaM<l) 1.271 .00. 1.111.316 9&' .690 

TOTAL ASSETS 23.32UII n.603,oH 21 ,310,O:HI 

CONDITION STATISTICS OF ALL MEMBER BANKS 

E leventh Federal Reserve District 

J on 28. Dec 31 . Jan 29 ,,- 1916 1915 1975 
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_Ellim.,ed 

Feb 111, .Mn 21. Feb 19. 
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_ .... _ ........ ,1ona1 inll,'ution. 2.788 2.977 3.9511 
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DEMAND AND TIME DEPOSITS OF MEMBER BANKS 

E leventh Federal Reserve District 

DEMANO OEPOSITS TIME OEPOSITS 

"' 0.,. , .. "'dJUS''''' G_n",en' Totll s.·'''1IS 
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RESERVE POSITIONS OF MEMBER BANKS 

Eleventh Federal Reserve D ist rict 

( ........ oIlIa;fy 19f'" ThoUIand do .... ) 
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BANK DEBITS, END-Of- MONTH DEPOSITS, AND DEPOSIT TURNOVER 

SMSA's in Eleventh Federal Reserve District 

(00II., .",ounn in IhouuMi. "_"'!If'~) 

DEelTS TO DEMAND DEPOSIT ACCO\..foITS' OEMA.NO DEPOSITS' 

"" 1916 
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CONDITION Of THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK DF DALLAS 

(Tho ... M "Oll.r.) BUILDING PERMITS 
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"~ 1~76 1016 1915 
Pe,cl nt c~.noe 
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F"'eral roM"" not" In .CI .... 1 LOUISIANA cl'c .... " lon 2.i33.999 2."'.m 2.615 .229 .,-

W"''''_ " 1.179 -~ -" 5I1,_pon ,~ '-'" - ~ " TEX ... S 
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INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION AND TEXAS 
MANUFACTURING CAPACITY UTIUZATION 

(Seuonalty 8djust.,;lI"". .... 1961 _ 100 101 Jl<ocIuction) 

'"" ~ "~ 
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LABOR FORCE, EMPLOYMENT, AND UNEMPLOYMENT 

Five Southwestern States' 

(Seasonally adiuslad) 
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industry, usually moves with chem
ical production. And this relation
ship has been clearly demonstrated 
over the past year. Since the upturn 
in chemical production last spring, 
capacity utilization at refineries on 
the Texas Gulf Coast has risen from 
88 percent to 94 percent. 

Petroleum refineries have also 
stepped up operations to meet 
increased demand for gasoline. 
Gasoline consumption, nationwide, 
is running 5 percent ahead of the 
pace a year ago. Increased new car 
sales and lower prices at the gas 
pumps, due in large part to the 
suspension of the $2 a barrel import 
duty, have fueled demand. 

Production from the state's aging 
oil fields has not kept pace with 
demand for petroleum feedstocks 
and domestic fuel requirements. In 
fact, crude oil mining in the st ate 
has declined 4 percent since April 
1975. And this has necessitated 
refining more imported oil to meet 
growing domestic demand. 

Other highlights: 
• The labor market in the five 
southwestern states continued to 
improve in January, as the unem
ployment rate fell to 6.4 percent 
from 6.7 percent in December. The 
jobless rate was a full percentage 

Finance 42 7.7 
Service 1.3277 1.327 6 1.301. , 

'" GOVM ..... en' 1.56<1 3 1.~!;( 1 1.523 0 " ' " , Aritonl. LOOisi.na. Ne .. "'exico. OO.homa. and Tua. 
2 Ac'ual ch."9" 
~-P.e!i""' .ry 
. _ I\ev;aed 
NOTE: 0e!.11~ m.y no! add 10 totals bec..- 01 rounding 
SOURCES ' S !a" . :'ff,lOymen! "IIene .. 1 

F..,.,., ......... BaIlk 01 0.1181 (seaoonll.di .... tmenl) 

point below the cyclical peak in 
May 1975. 

Employment in the manufac
turing sector continued to recover 
strongly. Much of the latest gain 
centered in nondurable goods pro
duction. Construction employment, 
seasonally adjusted, rose 5 percent 
in January. 
• The steady decrease in construc
tion spending in T exas during the 
last half of 1975 is slowing. The 
value of building contracts in the 
state in January, seasonally 
adjusted, was virtually unchanged 
from a month before. That followed 
six consecutive months of decline. 

The source of last year's con
struction slump, nonresidentia l and 
nonbuilding activity, has shown few 
signs of improvement. But residen
tial construction continues to 
increase and is now offsetting the 
weakness in the other sectors. For 
example, the value of residential 
contracts in January 1976 was over 
50 percent higher than the level a 
year before. 
• Broiler supplies should be plenti
ful this spring, as higher prices and 
lower feed costs have stimulated 
broiler production since mid-1975. 
The number of chicks placed on 
feed in Texas in February was 
ahout a fifth higher than a year ear-

lier. Total placements for the 
nation, on the other hand, were up 
only 5 percent. 
• The recession slowed the rate of 
industrial expansion in Texas in 
1975. The number of new plants 
constructed in the state fell to 192, 
down from 293 in 1974. Meanwhile, 
the number of plant expansions fell 
to 287 from 330 a year earlier. 

By area, Dallas-Ft. Worth led the 
state in industrial expansion, fol
lowed by Houston, Longview, and 
San Antonio. By industry, nonelec
trical machinery manufacturers 
paced the expansion. Manufac
turers of fabricated metal products, 
chemicals and allied products, and 
food and kindred products also 
increased capacity. 




